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ベースプレートを省略した鉄筋内蔵コンクリート充填角形鋼管柱脚の

力学的性状に関する実験的研究

An Experimental Study on Mechanical Behaviors of Non Base-plate Column Bases 

of Square CFTs with Built-in Reinforcements 

喬崎雲*，松尾真太朗ぺ尾園正樹***，陳思遠*料，野津手崇瑛料*，蜂川利彦**，河野昭彦**

Qiyun QIAO *， Shintaro MA TSUO **， Masaki OZONO ***， Siyuan CHEN ***， 

Takaaki NOTSUTE *料 ToshihikoNINAKA W A牢*and Akihiko KA W ANO本*

In this study， the authors propose a new exposed-type column base which is a non base-plate square CFT 
column base with built-in high strength reinforcements (square CFTR column base). The base plate and anchor 
bolts are omitted in this CFTR column base， but the high strength reinforcements are inserted企omthe CFT 
column to the RC foundation. A total ofthree spec泊lenswas fabricated. The parameter for the study is the axial 
force ratio (0， 0.25， 0.50). The spec出lenswere tested under the horizontal cyclic lateralload while subjected to a 
constant axial load. The mechanical behaviors of the column bases are investigated. The test results indicate 
that the non base-plate CFTR column bases have excellent seismic performances and are applicable in the 
practical structural design. 

Keywords: CFTR Column Bαses， High Strength Reinforcements， Stress Trαnsfer Mechαnism， 
Ultimαte Bending Strengths 

CFTR柱脚，高強度鉄筋，応力伝達機構，終局曲げ耐力

1. INTRODUCTION 

The authors have carried out a series of studies on the 

connection ofthe concrete filled steel tube (CFT) with built-in 

reinforcements. In the series of studies， the mechanical 

behaviors of the column bases and column joints have been 
investigated. 1)，2)，3) 

This study， which is one part ofthe series of studies， focuses 

on the mechanical behaviors ofthe column bases. With regard 

to the usual exposed-type CFT column bases， the full 

penetration welding is necessary between the columns and 

the base plates. On the other hand， by inserting the 

reinforcements into the usual exposed-type CFT column bases， 

the welding work can be reduced， or in some cases， no weld is 

needed because of the omission of the base plates and the 

anchor bolts. In reference 4， the authors investigated the 

mechanical behaviors of the non base-plate circular CFT 
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column bases with built-in reinforcements (circular CFTR 

column bases)， and it was proved that the non base-plate 

circular CFTR column bases had excellent mechanical 

behaviors. However， when the CFT column type changes仕om

circular to square sections， some mechanical conditions 

(especially the confinement between the steel tube and infill 

concrete) are different. Hence， it is necessary to investigate 
the behaviors ofthe non base-plate square CFT column base 

with built-in reinforcements (square CFTR column base). 

In this study， the experiment on thenon base-plate square 

CFTR column bases was carried out. A total ofthree specimens 

was fabricated and tested. Based on the experiment， the 
mechanical behaviors of the non base-plate square CFTR 

column bases are investigated， and a strength evaluation 

method is proposed. 

2. SPECIMENS 

Table 1 shows the s山田naryof the test specimens. Figs.l (a) 

to (d) show the details ofthe specimens. As shown in Table 1 

and Fig.l， the high strength reinforcements (USD685) were 

inserted through the CFT column to the foundation. The 



anchorage length ofthe built-in reinforcements into the CFT 

column was 40D (D is the diameter ofthe reinforcing bar吟，

which was thought as the enough length to avoid the slip of 

the built-in reinforcements. The square steel tubes had the 

dimensions of 300mm X 300mm X 6mm. Two rib bands were 

welded inside of the steel tube near the foundation. The rib 

bands were expected to be the mechanical shear keys between 

the steel tubes and infill concrete. A 10mm clearance was 

located between the steel tube and the foundation， so that the 

stress was ensured not to transfer企omthe steel tube to the 

foundation directly. In this way， the axial stress in the steel 

tube was firstly transferred to the infill concrete by the rib 

bands， then transferred from the concrete to the built-in 
reinforcements by the bond， and finally transferred to the 

foundation. A total of three specimens was tested under the 

reversed cyclic horizontalload while subjected to the constant 

axialload. The parameter for the test was the axial force ratio 

(n=N/N
u 
=0， 0.25， 0.50， where N is the axialload and N

u 
is the 

critical axial strength as defined in Eq.(l). 
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A : Cross sectional area of the steel tube 

σ:  Yield stress ofthe steel tube 
Y 

A Cross sectional area of infill concrete 

σB Max泊四mstress of the concrete 

The average of the maximum stress of concrete c σB 

(cylinder strength) is shown in Table 1， and the steel material 

prope吋iesis shown in Table 2. 

3. TEST PROCEDURE 

Test 印刷pis shown in FigユThereversed cyclic horizontal 

load Q was applied by a 1000kN capacity hydraulic jack and 

the constant axialload N was maintained by a 5000kN capacity 

universal testing machine. As shown in Fig.3， the horizontal 

load was applied， so that the joint translation angle R (R=u/L， 

where u denotes the horizontal displacements and L is the 

distance合omthe surface of the foundation to the horizontal 

loading point) was taken台。m土O.5%to土3.0%，with two cycles 
in each amplitude of the R. After these loading procedures， 

the horizontal load was increased until 5.0% of the R 

monotonically. 

Table 1 Summary oft旬es坑tspecimens 
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Table 2 Steel material properties 

Tensile Strength 
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column base andマshowsthe yielding ofthe reinforcements. 

With regard to the spec出lensNO.l and NO.2 [Figs.5(a) and 

(b)， respectively]， the peak of the M in each hysteresis loop 

increases as the amplitude of the R increases. As for the 

specimen NO.3 [(Fig.5(c)]， the Mreaches the maximum when 

the amplitude of the R is around 2.5%. It is proved that the 

deformation perfo口nancesofthese column bases are stable. 

The longitudinal strain gauges were used in the several 

places of the reinforcements and the steel tubes. The 

longitudinal and horizontal relative displacements between 

the bottom of steel tube and the the foundation were also 

measured by the displacement transducers. 

4.3 Fracture mode 

The crack of concrete in the 10mm clearance part at the 

bottom of the column was caused by bending moments in the 

early loading steps. Finally， the crush was observed in the 

concrete as shown in Fig.6(a). As shown in Fig.6(b)， the local 

buckling occurred in the steel tube ofthe specimen NO.3 (nニ

0.5) when the R reached around 3.0%. Two reasons ofthe 

local buckling may be considered for the specimen No.3. The 

frrst one is the B/t ratio ofthe steel加beis 50， which me組 sthe 

wall thickness of the steel tube is not large. The second one is 

the high axial force applied to the spec泊四nNo.3. In order to 

avoid the local buckling， one possible method is to add the 

hoop reinforcements inside the CFT column. In reference 4， 

the authors used the spiral hoops inside the circular CFT 

column. The D/t ratio ofthe circular steel tube was 97.5， and 
the high axial force ratio (n=0.45) was adopted for one ofthe 

specimens. However， no local buckling occurred at the circular 

CFTR specimens. Hence， in the occasion of the square CFT 

column， the hoop reinforcements may be effective in avoiding 

the local buckling. However， since some mechanical conditions 
are different for the square type and the circular type， it is 

necessary to further investigate the method of adding the 

hoop reinforcements into the square CFT column. 

4. TEST RESULTS AND別VESTIGATIONS

4.1 Horizontal load Q and joint translation angle R 

relationship 

Figs.4(a) to (c) show the relationships between the 

horizontalload Q andjoint translation angle R. The symbol. 
shows the maximum value ofthe horizontalload Q. The peak 

of the Q in each hysteresis loop of specimen NO.l increases as 

the amplitude ofthe R increases. As for specimens NO.2 and 

No.3， the Q reaches the maximum s仕engthwhen the ampli加de

ofthe R is仕om1.5% to 2.0%. However， the load Q does not 

degrade rapidly with 3.0% ofthe amplitude ofthe R. 

4.2 Bending moment M and joint translation angle R 

relationship 

Figs.5(a) to (c) show the relationships between the bending 

moment ofthe colurnn base M and joint translation angle R. 

The symbol • shows the maximum bending moment of the 

4.4 Strain characteristics of the built-in reinforcements 

Fig.7 shows the numbering of the gauges installed in the 

built-in reinforcements at the base portion. Figs.8， 9， 10 show 

the relationships between the strains in the reinforcements at 

the base portion and joint translation angle R. A strain in 

tension is defined as positive. The average strain is adopted 

for the frrst row strain. The solid horizontallines in the figures 

indicate the yield strain levels in tension and compression of 

the reinforcements. As shown in Fig.8， with regard to the 

specimen NO.l with axial force ratio ofO， it is found that the 

strains in the reinforcements of the first row and the second 

row reach the tensile yield strain level， but any ofthe strains in 

the reinforcements do not reach the compressive yield strain 

level. Fig.9 shows the results ofthe specimen NO.2 with axial 

force ratio of 0.25， it is confirmed that the strains in the first 

row reinforcements reach the yield strain levels in tension and 

compression. The strains at the second nor third rows do not 

exceed the yield strain level. Fig.l 0 shows the results of the 

spec出lenNO.3 with axial force ratio ofO.50. Any ofthe strains 
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do not exceed the tensile yield strain level， but exceed the 
compressive yield straIn level. Also， as for the third row s仕ains，
it is observed that the compressive strains are cumulated 

with the cyclic loading process. 

4.5 Stress transfer mechanism 

According to the longitudinal strains in the steel tubes and 
reinforcements， the bending moments shared by the steel 
tubes， reinforcements and concrete are calculated when the 
joint translation angle R is 0.5%. The s仕essof the steel tubes 
and reinforcements are calculated by multiplying the 

longitudinal strains by the measured elastic modulus of the 

steel tube and reinforcements. The Bernoulli-Euler's 
hypothesis is adopted in the calculation. The concrete 

contributions are calculated by subtracting the bending 

moments of the steel tubes and reinforcements企omthe total 

applied bending moments. 

Figs.ll(a) to (c) show the share conditions ofthe bending 

moments when the jo加ttranslation angle R is 0.5%. In Fig.ll， 
the height Omm represents the surface of the concrete 

foundation (base portion) and the height 1300mm represents 

the height of the loading point. The horizontal solid lines 
show the locations ofthe rib bands. From the height 200mm 

to Omm， the bending moments shared by the steel tubes 
decrease gradually. This indicates that the stresses in the 
steel tubes are transferred to the concrete inside the steel 
tubes gradually by the rib bands. It is proved that the built圃 in

reinforcements and the rib bands are well effective加thestress 
transfer企omsteel tube to concrete. Also， it is confirmed that 
the bending moment shared by the concrete increase， as the 
axial force ratio increases. 

4.6 Ultimate bending strength 

4.6.1 Calculating method 

(1) CFT column sha抗

The ultimate bending strengths of the CFT column shafts 

are calculated. According to the reference 5， the CFT cross 

section (without built-in reinforcements) is considered as under 

the conditions offull plastic as shown in Fig.12. 
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Fig.12 Stress distribution ofthe column shaft 

(2) Column base 

The ultimate bending strengths of the column bases are 

calculated according to the Fig.13 and Eq.(2). In the calculation， 
the cross section of column base section is considered as the 
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M=rMuキcMu

=ヱ。yl・4i.s円+cr b • Xn • WRC・0.5・(WRC-Xn) 
。)

Where， 
rMu: Bending moment shared by the reit由 rcements

c Mu: Bending moment shared by the concrete 
σ.: Yield stress of the reinforcements n 
S. : Distances between the center of the reinforcements n 

and the centroidal axis 

A . : Cross sectional area of the center of the reinforcements 

σb: Concrete strength considering the confining effect 

X
n 

: Distance between the edge ofthe RC cross section 

and the neutral axis， which is calculated in accordance 
with the axial force ratio 

W
RC

: Wid出 ofthe RC section 

Table 3 Comparison of experitnental and calculated ultimate 

bending strengths 

Bending moment(kN. m) 
M exp/ M exp/ Specimen n 

M exp CMcal BMcal CMcal BMcal 

No.1 。 319 364 299 0.88 1.07 
No.2 0.25 388 479 426 0.81 0.91 
No.3 0.5 417 461 429 0.90 0.97 



RC cross section which consists ofthe concrete and the built-

in reinforcements， as shown in Fig.13. The RC cross section is 

taken as the quadrangle with the width of W RC" The cross 

section is considered as under the白11plastic condition， and 

the stress ofthe third row reinforcements is omitted. The infilled 

concrete strength is estimated by considering the confining 

effect. 

4.6.2 Results 

Table 3 shows the comparison between the experimental 

and calculated ultimate bending strengths for the CFT column 

shafts and CFTR column bases. In Table 3， the term ~cal 
represents the calculated ultimate bending strength ofthe CFT 

column shaft， ~ωI represents the calculated ultimate bending 

stmgth of the CFTR column base，MJxprepr間 ntsthe 

experimental ultimate bending s甘eng白.TheMんisdefined as 

the strength when the tangent stiffness is 1/6 ofthe initial 

stiffness in the M二Rcurve6
). All the experiments results are 

smaller than the calculated results ofthe CFT column shaft. 

AIso， it is confirmed that the exper加lentalultimate bending 

strengths favorably compare with the calculated ultimate 

bending strengths. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

An experimental study was carried out on the non base-

plate square CFTR column bases. The fo11owing conclusions 

can be drawn from this study: 

1. The hysteretic loops of M-R relationships were stable and 

the bending moment M does not degrade rapidly within 

3.0% ofthe amplitude ofthe R. 

2. According to the distribution in the longitudinal direction 

of the bending moment components shared by the steel 

tubes， infill concrete and built-in reinforcements， it is 

confirmed that the reinforcements and rib plates play a 

leading role in the stress transfer and the stress can be 

transferred合omthe steel tube to the RC foundation in a 

convmcmg way. 

3. The method for caIculating the ultimate bending strength of 
the column bases is proposed and the experimental ultimate 

bending strengths favorably compare with the calculated 

results. 

From above， the square CFTR column bases proposed in 

this study are proved to have exce11ent seismic performances 

and are applicable in the practical structural design. 
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